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Dear Friends & Supporters,

We all continue to adjust to the Covid-19 pandemic. In 2021 many  
of us became ill and may have lost loved ones. Yet strangely, the City 
moves onward, and likewise Marine Park Alliance is adapting to the 
challenges of this new normal. 

While the first part of the year was inundated with Zoom meetings, 
by the end of the summer we were allowed to meet with groups 
outdoors. A silver lining was that events previously held indoors 
such as Santa in the Park and the Arts & Crafts Showcase were 
moved outdoors, and  were much better for it. We also held a 
volunteer appreciation picnic outdoors and our new Festival of 
Lights was an adventurous series of programs in the cold with hot 
cocoa and hot cider. Hundreds of people enjoyed the multicultural 
events and a delicious feeling of hot and cold at the same time.

Another Covid surprise was that we received critical funding from 
NYC Green Fund for Recovery and Resiliency to continue our 
volunteer programming, which grew in unexpected ways. Read the 
following report to learn more of our accomplishments in what was 
thought to be a lean year. 
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Stay healthy by using your park!

Sincerely,

Maria Carro-D’Alessandro Stephanie Samaroo-Martinez 
Chair Vice Chair
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ADVOCACY: THE VOICE OF THE PARK
Our park needs a voice and in 2021, we took on that role. We joined 
the Parks and Open Space Partners, which is overseen by City Parks 
Foundation, and learned how to advocate to our elected officials 
for both Marine Park and all New York City Parks. Two of our board 
members testified to the NYC Council this year for NYC Parks 
funding and tree care, in addition to our usual advocacy about  
the park on social media. It has been amazing to see our new  
Mayor respond positively and commit to doubling the Parks  
budget eventually.

Below are examples of advocacy done on behalf of the park and  
its users in the past year.

• We, along with many other parks-related nonprofits city-wide, 
testified to the City Council to restore PlayFair funding to the 
Parks Department, to bolster tree care and to increase NYC Parks’ 
portion of the City budget from 0.5% to 1%.

• After Hurricane Isaias, tree debris was stored at Ave S parking 
lot for many weeks, eventually causing respiratory issues for 
residents and walkers. One of our board members brought  
it to the attention of a local television station and the debris  
was removed.

Marine Park Alliance made big strides this past year toward its 
four main goals of advocacy, stewardship, cultural programming and 
capacity building, despite the pandemic. We could not have achieved 
this work without the assistance of our supporters. The growth of the 
Alliance as a grassroots organization is evident in this report.
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• Our Forever Wild Committee created a landscape management 
plan in collaboration with NYC Parks to promote planting native 
species and protecting natural habitats. 

• We speak with elected officials to keep a focus on NYC Parks 
needs. Representatives of local elected officials sit on our 
Community Committee, which meets to discuss issues on Marine 
Park’s built environment.

• We post social media messaging informing the public of current 
changes in the park such as capital projects and messaging from 
the City such as the changing Covid-19 rules and Mulchfest.

STEWARDSHIP: VOLUNTEERS ARE GOLD

Restoring Pandemic Loss

Before the pandemic our volunteer events were regularly attended 
by 100 participants from New York Road Runners. Many of those 
participants were coming to Marine Park for the very first time 
and fulfilling a requirement in order to compete in the New York 
Marathon. NYRR has not reinstated that requirement, creating 
our biggest loss from the pandemic. However, by November 
of this year, we finally reached and surpassed our goal of 100 
participants and this time they were almost entirely of local park 
users — lots of returnees plus middle and high school students 
gaining community service credits. For 2021, we reached a total 
of approximately 2,250 volunteer hours dedicated to Marine Park 
Alliance activities. 

In 2021, we received a $10,000 grant from the NYC Green Fund 
through City Parks Foundation for volunteer management. It 
allowed us to hire a social media consultant for the remote work 
of recruiting and coordinating volunteers. We implemented a new 
tactic of online pre-registration, which included a digital waiver for 
each participant and collected information needed for community 
service letters. This new practice cut down on registration time 
for each event and streamlined writing community service letters 
to schools. We were surprised to find that youth involvement 
constituted 41% of our volunteer numbers. When we surveyed our 
youth volunteers about what they found to be most interesting 
about their experiences with us, they wrote:

• “That I can help”

• “Teamwork and finding treasures in trash”

• “My ability to serve and give back to the community”

• “[Learning] different skills and tasks that I haven’t  
 tried before, such as raking leaves”
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New Tasks 

Aside from our usual tasks of weeding gardens, raking leaves, and 
painting park “furniture,” projects were added that inspired many 
volunteers to return for new experiences.

• painting building structures that were beginning to rust

• fencing the Salt Marsh trail to protect plants

• shoreline litter pick up

• clearing brush to open the view of the creek

• digging out old sign posts no longer in use

• filling trip hazard holes with wood chips

A Picnic Celebration 

We held our first Thank You Picnic in appreciation of volunteers 
who gave the most hours of their time. Each honoree received 
a memento from Marine Park Alliance for their service and a 
certificate from NYS Assembly Member Jaime Williams. The 
Assembly Member attended two bulb planting days and shared  
her outreach list, attracting more interested volunteers. The top  
two volunteers were proudly acknowledged for completing over  
100 hours each.

More numbers: 

1,500 Total # bags of debris collected

2,500 Total # plants put in the ground

4,000 Total # volunteer hours for the entire park
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CULTURAL PROGRAMMING:  
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
We concluded the year with a new program series, the Festival of 
Lights, gathering outside during the longest of nights of the year to 
celebrate light and culture in different ways. Almost 11,000 people 
viewed our online posts for these events and 500 people attended 
the five sessions in person.

• Our first ever Marine Park Alliance Diwali celebration kicked-off  
the series. Our board vice chair, Stephanie Samaroo-Martinez, in  
full traditional dress, welcomed everyone to the event. Hindu 
temple cleric Pundit Sanjai Doobai led the ceremonies. Assembly 
Member Jaime Williams and Senator Roxanne Persaud, also in 
traditional dress, described the annual ceremonies from their 
youth in the Carribbean. 

• Our board secretary, Karen Eichel, led the second session 
celebrating Chanukkah with her Rabbi, Heidi Hoover of Beth 
Shalom v’Emeth Reform Temple. The Rabbi told us the story of this 
special holiday, lit our menorah, and led the crowd in the singing 
of lively Chanukkah tunes. 
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• The third session, with our friends at Bergen Beach Youth and 
Millennium Development, lit up an evergreen tree and regalled 
families with dance performances by young people. This was our 
largest event with hundreds of people in attendance.

• Urban Park Rangers led the Winter Solstice session. Attendees 
inspected the full moon using a giant pair of specialized lunar 
binoculars and a large telescope to observe three planets lined 
up in the sky –  Venus, Jupiter, and Saturn. Even though the 
temperature was below freezing, hot cider and cocoa warmed 
from the inside out.

• The last session was led by Brooklyn College’s Department of 
Africana Studies. Nana Professor Lynda Day led us in singing 
Lift Every Voice & Sing and learning about Kwanzaa’s history. 
We listened to poetry and reflected on the Seven Principles of 
Kwanzaa, lighting a candle for each one. 

Special thanks goes to our program sponsors State Assembly 
Member Jaime Williams, State Senator Andrew Gounardes, 
State Senator Roxanne Persaud, State Assembly Member Helene 
Weinstein, Philip Grant Esq., and Jomart Chocolates. Our calendar 
sponsors – Con Edison, Fillmore Real Estate, and Power Express 
Mortgage Brokers – made sure the word got out about all of the  
fall programming in the park.

We must also recognize the deep partnership we have with NYC 
Parks and Brooklyn Commissioner Martin Maher, plus support we 
receive from other City agencies such as NYPD 63rd Precinct and 
Community Boards 15 & 18.
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CAPACITY BUILDING WITH  
NEW FRIENDS AND PARTNERS
We continue cultivating partnerships through our Forever Wild 
Committee and our Community Committee work. Many new 
partnerships have grown through engagement with our elected 
officials. Their networks run far and wide, so when they promote our 
programs, our reach is tripled. We also added the new local chapter 
of the International Lions Club to our Forever Wild Committee and 
the many partners who helped make the Festival of Lights a reality.

Closer ties were built with local Boy Scouts this year too. Troop 
396 adopted the Gerritsen nature trails for monthly maintenance 
and Troop 238 had three Eagle Scouts projects proposed – one 
completed this year removing invasive phragmites’ seed sources, 
one proposed for next year clearing and planting a pollinators 
garden, and a third clearing illegal dumping sites.

An important behind-the-scenes highlight this year was the 
training we received from Central Park Conservancy’s Urban Parks 
Institute. We worked with their Partnerships Lab on a long-term 
plan to build capacity for our organization to serve park users better. 
The Lab included a grant from the Prospect Hill Foundation to 
begin implementing plans to expand and diversify our board.
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BOARD MEMBERS

Maria Carro-D’Alessandro, Chair 
Newmark Title Services, LLC

Stephanie Samaroo-Martinez, Vice Chair & Treasurer 
Gerard Napolitano, CPA, PC

Charles D’Alessandro, President 
Fillmore Real Estate

Todd Lichtman, Vice President of Logistics 
Citigroup

Amy Thogmartin, Vice President of Marketing 
CentiVox Media Group

Karen Eichel, Secretary 
CRECAP Inc.
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Rizwan Aslam

Ahsia Badi

Virginia Caicedo

Eric Callahan

Central Park Conservancy

Fengmei Chen

City Parks Foundation’s NYC Green Fund

Con Edison

Juliet Cullen-Cheung

Carmine D’Alessandro

Charles D’Alessandro / Fillmore Real Estate

Maria D’Alessandro

Jennifer Davinack

Laurent Desmangles

Karen Eichel

Alison Ettinger-DeLong

Caroline Ettinger-DeLong

Laura Ettinger

Phyllis & David Ettinger,  
in honor of Alison Ettinger-DeLong

Denise Farnum

Joel Freilich

Friends of Helene Weinstein

Friends of Jaime Williams

Nancy Gahles

Philip Grant, Esq.

Bryan Hanley

Angela Howard

JoMart Chocolates

Jodi Kaye, in honor of Karen & Marty Eichel

Nicole LaMonica

Todd Lichtman

LV Flowers

Makeout LLC

Mary Powell Foundation

Emma Murphy

National Environmental Education Fund

Lyla Olshan, in honor of Karen Eichel

Margot Perron

Abby Phillipson, in memory of Amy Phillipson

Power Express Mortgage

Marianne Prawda

Brenda Prinzing

Ilene Rubenstein

Adine Schuman-Pusey

Nick Shnayderman

Maryann Stackhouse

Carla Sutherland

Amy Thogmartin

Steven Thogmartin

Susannah Troner

Vladislav Tyshkevich

Debbie Yuen

DONORS
Many thanks to our donors who believe in us  
and are committed to making the park a better place.
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FINANCES
2021 was a year of gradual growth while slowly emerging 
from the Covid shutdowns. We were able to continue building 
reserves for hiring staff in the future. Currently we subsist as a 
grassroots, volunteer-run organization with one consultant for 
communications. Next year we intend to add to the team, both on 
board and staffing, and to receive government funding. 

INCOME
$42,227

$5,127
Individuals

$20,600
Foundations

$16,530
Corporations

EXPENSES
$42,227

$17,845
Reserves

$3253
General
Admin.

$2,331
Fundraising

$18,798
Programs
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SOCIAL MEDIA SITES

Facebook.com/marineparkalliance

Twitter.com/marinepkallies

Instagram.com/marineparkalliance

3000 Fillmore Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11234


